Parent Teacher Online Interviews for Term 1

This service will be open for bookings on **Tuesday 14th April**

1. Go to the [KWS website](http://www.kwa.nsw.edu.au).
2. Click on the **News & Publication Tab** and log-in to PTO.

*(You will have received your Login Name and PIN in the mail*)

Parent Teacher Interview times and dates are as follows:

- **Tuesday 28th April (boarders only)** 1.30pm – 7.00pm
- **Wednesday 29th April** 4.00pm – 8.00pm
- **Monday 4th May** 4.00pm – 8.00pm

*If you have not received a PIN number by Thursday 9th April, please call KWS on: 6392 0300*

---

**CASUAL BOARDING**

Renovations to the Wolaroi House verandah are due to begin in early Term 2. As a result Casual Boarding places for boys on the Wolaroi site will be **very strictly limited**, and in some instances unavailable.

Any requests for casual boarding **must** be made at least 5 days before the boarding is required. Casual Boarding Request forms are available on the School Website through the KWS Communities/Boarding Parents links.

Please contact Sally Rattray-Wood at school on 6392 0325 for further information about Casual Boarding.
### KINROSS WOLAROI SCHOOL – CANTEEN ROSTER - Month of: April 2009

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MONDAY</th>
<th>TUESDAY</th>
<th>WEDNESDAY</th>
<th>THURSDAY</th>
<th>FRIDAY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13. EASTER MONDAY</td>
<td>14. SCHOOL HOLIDAYS</td>
<td>15. SCHOOL HOLIDAYS</td>
<td>16. SCHOOL HOLIDAYS</td>
<td>17. SCHOOL HOLIDAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20. SCHOOL HOLIDAYS</td>
<td>21. SCHOOL HOLIDAYS</td>
<td>22. SCHOOL HOLIDAYS</td>
<td>23. SCHOOL HOLIDAYS</td>
<td>24. SCHOOL HOLIDAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27.</td>
<td>28.</td>
<td>29. Julia Shillington Felicity Lukins</td>
<td>IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND ON YOUR ALLOTTED DAY, PLEASE PHONE REBECCA ON 63920387</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Lost Property**

Blue Polo Shirt, shorts and KWS cap all clearly labeled ‘Matt Thompson’. If found please return to front office.

**DRUM LESSONS**

Would you like to learn the drums? Tuition available in Drum Kit

Tuition for Senior Drum Corps is held Monday Lunchtime in Room 64 and Pipe Drumming 3.30pm Friday afternoon.

Shawn Dwyer Drum Teacher - Ph: 0439 194 323

*Term 2 Enrolments are being taken now!*

**Fri 3 April**

Rock Up Battle of the Bands - HEAT 1
Orange Function Centre
6.30- 10.30pm
All Ages, Drug and Alcohol free
Tix $5 on the door

**Sat 4 April**

OCTEC Youth Centre - Open Day
Crough Patrick College - Park Street
10.00am-2.00pm
FREE - Pool Comp, BBQ, Activities and Games

**Sat 4 April**

4 On The 4loor
Victoria Hotel - Summer Street
8.30pm- 12.30am
FREE - 18+ Only
EQD, From Winters Grace, Phil Williamson, Ash Maher, Nathan Wilkinson

**Sun 5 April**

Easter Family Fun Day - Presented by Fusion
12noon - 4pm
Robertson Park
Live entertainment, food, markets, games and more
Academic Excellence Points

**Year 7 - English;** Stephanie Jones, Emma Rutherford, Nikki Collins, Clare Davis, Nicola Dalzell, Sarah Steele-Park, Isabel Smart, Isabella Gaudiosi, Georgia McKenzie, Kate Ponder, Nicola Harvey, Olivia Rowlands

**Year 8 - English;** Brydie McGregor, Kirsty Fitzpatrick, Emma Crockett, Madeleine Silvester, Lucy Taylor, Angus Sharpe, Lauryn Wilson, Eliza Coles, Rachel Moon, Beatrice Patterson, Liesl Gray, Brooke Hamilton,

**Maths;** Rebekah Kwa, Eloise Mirrington x 2, Annabelle Carter, Ellen Smart

Academic Achievement Points

**Year 7 - Visual Arts;** Belle Hazelton, Prudence Eccleston, Arizona Savage, Emma Rogers, Sophie Fletcher, Colleen Crayford, Courtney Dutton, Georgina Uttley,

**English;** Amy Munro, Luke Petraglia, Ned Yeomans, Daniel Moxey

**Year 8 - Visual Arts;** Tom Ritchie, Annabelle Carter, Michael Gattone, Thomas Glastonbury, Nicole Luk, Eloise Mirrington, Sara Naylor, Christiana Straney, **English;** Ebony Press x2

**Year 9 - Food Tech;** Tegan Selmes, Stephanie Dwyer, Lucy Kocanda, Nicholas Hall

**Maths;** Luke D’Aquino x2, Sam D’Aquino x2, Hayden Davidson, Emily Ellis x2, Rory Hart, Nicholas Hill, James Sullivan

**Year 10 - Visual Arts;** Samantha Attley, Lauren Cope, Louise Keast, Madeline Rosser, Emily O’Brien, Taylor Lockery

**Maths;** Cameron Brown, Lauren Cope, Joshua Prior, Milly Aitken, Oscar Freeman, Alice Jarrett, Claire Alexander, **History;** Phillip Kasjan

**Year 11 - Hospitality;** Meagan Rees

**Maths;** Laavanya Aruneswaran, David Holmes, Sandra Ismail, Sarah Ismail, Emily Jaques, Michelle Jayasuriya, Nigel McGregor, Nicholas Powell, Zara Rolfe, Hilary Wilkinson

**Year 12 - Maths;** Tania Attley, Georgina Brown, Rachael Buckley, Nathaniel Cisco, Bethannie Cook, Jack Coote, Harriette Fisher, James Gray, Maree Grimmett, Alice Hancock, Lauren Kennard, Jess Mills

Academic Effort

**Year 7 -** English; Joe Burgess, Andrew Johnson, Jack Evans, William Tierney, Nick Worrad, John Thompson

**Year 8 -** English; Kellie O’Connor,

**French;** Lauryn Wilson, Karli Maloney, Stan Alston x 2, Ebony Press, Emma Crockett, Piper Thatcher, Sarah Hodges, Mandy Colless, Eliza Coles, Rachel Moon, Bethany Ovenden, Anthony Hammond

**PDHPE;** Logan Brockmann, Henry Savage, Simon Douch, Billy Freeman, Tom Rummerly, Sam Fogley, Kellie O’Connor,

**Year 9 - Textiles;** Kathryn Moriarty, Abbey Bartlett, Aimee Moss,

**Food Tech;** Annabelle Quigley, Amanda Doyle, Luke D’Aquino, Bridget Bennett, Emma Johnson, Clair Rathmell, Kathryn Moriarty, Aimee Moss, Lucy Murdoch, Sam D’Aquino, Declan Cooper

**Maths;** Sam Cook, David Crombie, Rory Hart, Aimee Moss, Clair Rathmell

**Year 10 - Maths;** Cameron Brown, George Lennon, Jack Cummins, Michele Crayford, Thomas Moon x2

**History;** Jack Holman, Alison Henderson-Matuschka, Olivia Hordynsky, James Grimmett, Stephanie Carr

**Year 11 - Hospitality;** Jemma Cheney, Jessica Davis, Eloise Ho,

**Maths;** David Holmes, Emily Jaques, Alex Mills, Zara Rolfe, Hilary Wilkinson

**Year 12 - Modern History;** Michelle Gregory, Emma Pickford

**Maths;** Julia Dillon, Hannah Higgins, Brett Muskett, Alexandra Wallace

Congratulations to the following students for their good citizenship shown towards others

**BROWN –** Claire Silvester, Hugh Nott, Aaron Iffland, Sam Tourle

**DEAN –** Chris Patrikios, Sam Eastwood, Hannah Barden, Samantha Johnson, Candice Williams, Nicholas Powell

**DOUGLAS –** Lillian Hamilton

**GORDON –** Stephanie Coote, Alistair Tang, Jonathan Enari, Kate Mortimer, Jessica Davis, Georgia Rhodes, Maryanne Ferguson, Breanna Hall

**MCLACHLAN –** Kellie O’Connor, Nathaniel Cisco, Gemma Plunkett, Tamsyn Moana-Veale, William Moisis

**RICHARDS –** Frederick Broughton

This week’s Winning house is **GORDON HOUSE**
Rowing

Annual Rowing Dinner and Presentation Night
Saturday 9th May 2009, Derek Pigot Auditorium
Guest Speaker Mr Dan Noonan A member of the Olympic Quad Scull in Beijing
Adults $75, Rowers/Students $45
RSVP Sally Rattray-Wood
by 9/4/09 Ph: 6392 0325

Hockey
KWS v JayDees lost 1-0.

Despite dominating possession and attacking territory for most of the game, we were unable to score in this match. Jaydees capitalised on a lapse in defence and were able to score with minutes to go in the second half. Kate Wilson, Erica Johnson and Gabi Fisher played very well, working hard in both attack and defence. Georgie Mutton showed impressive strength on the ball and was determined to play on despite injury. Rosie McClymont, Emily Wilson and Lucy Harris also worked well together in attack. Work at training will be on positional play, improving distribution of the ball under pressure and how to score against a highly skilled opposition goalkeeper.

Girls Basketball
Congratulations to the KWS members of the Under 16 WAS Basketball team for winning the AICES competition held recently.
Reports have all girls playing well on the day and this is the first time a WAS team has won for many years. Well done girls!
Special commendation to Sarah Burns and Mikaela Cato for being selected as members of the AICES team. Both these girls showed outstanding skill and determination throughout the day and thoroughly deserve their place in the AICES team.

The KWS Rugby Club extends a warm invitation to all parents and supporters of Rugby within the school to
2009 RUGBY SEASON LAUNCH
Friday 8th May, 2009, 7.30pm to 9.30pm.
Upstairs at the Parkview Hotel.
$15 members $20 non-members
Players; no charge
RSVP: 4th May to Rosemarie Amos, KWS Rugby Club, Locked Bag 4, Orange 2800
6392 0313
ramos@kws.nsw.edu.au

RECREATION CENTRE/ERIC SOLLING POOL EASTER SCHOOL HOLIDAY HOURS
The Centre will be closed from 10th April (Good Friday)
and will reopen Tuesday 28th April.